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onboard the INAUGURAL CRUISE from Australia of the magnificent

MAJESTIC PRINCESS®

SOUTH PACIFIC round trip from Sydney
on 15th September 2018 for 12 nights.

Sailing to the

Featuring exclusive classical concerts by

THE LANYON TRIO AND FRIENDS

plus
MUSIC APPRECIATION TALKS | IN CONVERSATIONS | MUSIC FILMS
and more!
Fares from $2791 pp twin share

Bookings exclusively through REDCLIFFE

CRUISE AND TRAVEL
07 3284 5192 or 1300 131 073

Our Itinerary

Our ports of call include
Noumea and Lifou in New
Caledonia, Mystery Island
(Vanuatu) as well as Suva
and Lautoka in Fiji.
Lifou and Mystery Island
are unspoilt island paradises,
great for keen photographers.
French Noumea is known as
“The Paris of the Pacific”, and offers much to
see and do.
Experience the traditional friendliness of the
Fijian people in Suva and Lautoka as you shop
for souvenirs. Majestic Princess® will provide
you with a great cruising experience as you “join
the dots” in this itinerary.

ITINERARY: Departing Sydney 15 September 2018
Day

Date

Port

Arr

Sail

Sat

15 Sep 18

Sydney - Board
12.30pm

Sun

16 Sep 18

At Sea

Mon

17 Sep 18

At Sea

Tue

18 Sep 18

Noumea, New
Caledonia

8.00am

5.30pm

Wed

19 Sep 18

Mystery Island,
Vanuatu**

7.00am

6.00pm

Thu

20 Sep 18

At Sea

Fri

21 Sep 18

Suva, Fiji

7.00am

6.00pm

Sat

22 Sep 18

Lautoka, Fiji

7.00am

6.00pm

Sun

23 Sep 18

At Sea

Mon

24 Sep 18

Lifou, New
Caledonia**

7.00am

4.00pm

Tue

25 Sep 18

At Sea

Wed

26 Sep 18

At Sea

Thu

27 Sep 18

Sydney

6.30pm

6.00am

** Ship’s tender required, weather permitting. Wheelchair
access limited.
Dress Code: 2 Formal nights, 10 Casual
Passengers should not book flights from Sydney
before 12.00 noon

Our Ship

Majestic Princess® is the newest addition to
the Princess Cruises fleet, having sailed on her
first cruise on 04 April 2017. This 143,700 tonne
vessel carries 3560 passengers, and over 80%
of staterooms have private balconies. In addition
to the usual features onboard Princess ships,
Majestic Princess® is the newest and largest
Princess ship ever to be based in Australia,
and offers the ultimate in premium cruising.
You will also enjoy the new Princess Luxury
Bed®, featuring the latest in sleep science and
technology, developed in association with sleep
expert Dr Michael Breus. This is truly the ultimate
in sleep at sea. These beds are currently being
rolled out across the Princess fleet.
There is over 1000 square metres of designer
retail space and two Michelin-star restaurants.
Other features include a dramatic glass walkway,
The Seawalk® almost 40 metres above the
sea, providing amazing views of the seascape.
Majestic Princess® also boasts The Enclave®,
Princess’ largest-ever thermal suite, including a
hydro-therapy pool which includes a cascading
rain shower and therapeutic rain jets. You
can relax on heated stone beds or soothing
water beds, or indulge in Turkish-style steam
baths. With a range of public rooms, Majestic
Princess® is exceptionally well-suited to our
Classic Concerts Cruise.
Comments from our previous
Classic Concerts Cruise:
“The final concert was exhilarating. Loved the
whole cruise - everything was perfect, very
friendly crew” - Alex
“Fantastic musicians - loved the music” - Robyn
“Wonderful musicians. A very friendly, enjoyable
cruise” - Janet
“A wonderful music experience - made many
friends” - Ken

Majestic by name,
Majestic by design.

Our Fares

All reservations MUST be made through our
exclusive agent, Redcliffe Cruise and Travel.
Telephone 07 3284 5192 or 1300 131 073 to
book at the fares shown in this brochure. The
Classic Concerts Cruise cannot be booked
through any other travel agency, nor can tickets
be purchased on board. Please read the booking
conditions shown on the back cover of this
brochure, as you will be bound by them.
Fares include:
• Exclusive classical concerts on board
• Exclusive music talks
• Screenings of opera or ballet films
• Plus all meals and all regular ship-board
entertainment
• Government fees, taxes and port charges
(subject to change)
Not included:
• Shore excursions
• Meals in specialty restaurants
• Connecting travel to and from Sydney to join
the ship
• Transfers in Sydney between airport and ship
• Medical services on board during the cruise
• Travel insurance
• Items of a personal nature
• Gratuities are payable on board but may be
removed or adjusted at your discretion
Redcliffe Cruise and Travel will be pleased to
arrange connecting air travel where required,
and recommend Princess Cruises’ EZAir flight
packages which include transfers in Sydney
between airport and ship as required, and
include Princess Cruises’ Next Port Protection.
Fares are subject to availability with your
preferred airline. Conditions apply.
NOTE: It is expected that Majestic Princess®
will generate intense interest in the Australian
and New Zealand cruise market, and our cruise
will be the very first opportunity to cruise in
this ship in her inaugural Australian season. For
this reason, we very strongly recommend early
booking to ensure that you are able to confirm
the grade of onboard accommodation you prefer.

Other Useful Information
Our passengers travel as a special-interest
group, and our fares include the cost of private,
professional musicians, the hire of public rooms,
equipment and incidentals on board necessary
to present our private events. Please note
that admission to our private events cannot
be arranged on board, nor may invitations be
extended to other passengers during the cruise.
Reservations are available only as indicated in
this brochure.
Please note that Majestic Princess® is
registered in Bermuda, and therefore medical
expenses incurred on board are not covered by
Australia’s Medicare. International medical costs
are usually much higher than in Australia, and we
very strongly recommend that passengers effect
an adequate travel insurance policy, preferably at
the time of paying a deposit.
If you are travelling alone and wish to share with
another member of our Classic Concerts Cruise
group, please contact us for more information.
We will be happy to register the names of people
wishing to travel on a “share with a stranger”
basis. However this cannot be guaranteed. We
will not be able to confirm a reservation until
sufficient names have been matched to fill a
stateroom completely. If a person subsequently
cancels a reservation leaving a stateroom
occupied at a reduced capacity the cruise
fares will be reassessed and each remaining
occupant of that stateroom will be required to
pay the increased fare which will apply for the
number of passengers actually travelling in
that accommodation. Single staterooms and
those for three or four passengers are capacity
controlled and are subject to approval by
Princess Cruises®. Staterooms for three or four
people cannot be configured with a double bed.
DINING: Dinner in the ship’s restaurant is served
in two sittings, usually at 5.30 pm and 7.45
pm. Unless otherwise requested, our group
members will be seated in first sitting, and we
will endeavour to arrange for our tables to be in
close proximity to each other. This will enable
our members to have additional social contact
with each other. Members may choose to to be
seated in second sitting, but this social aspect
will be lost. You may, of course, wish to sample
the specialty restaurants on board from time to
time (at additional cost).

Fares

Classic Concerts Cruise Majestic Princess® Departing Sydney 15 September 2018
All fares shown per person in Australian Dollars.
GRADE

CABIN TYPE

DECK

PER PERSON,
TWIN SHARE

SINGLE

S23

Owner’s Suite

Aft Emerald Deck

$8904

$16265

S33

Penthouse Suite

Aft Aloha, Baja, Caribe, Dolphin, Marina Decks

$8254

$14965

S43

Penthouse Suite

Mid, Aft Riviera

$7116

$12690

S5

Premium Suite

Forward Aloha, Baja, Caribe, Dolphin Decks

$6791

$12040

M14

Club Class Mini-Suite

Premium Midship Riviera, Aloha, Baja Decks

$5351

$9210

M63

Club Class Mini-Suite

Premium Forward Lido, Marina Decks

$5001

$8490

MA4

Mini-Suite

Midship Riviera, Aloha, Baja, Caribe Decks

$4941

$8390

MB4

Mini-Suite

Mid-forward , Mid-aft Riviera, Aloha, Baja, Caribe, Midship Marina Decks

$4901

$8310

Mini-Suite

Mid-forward, mid-aft Lido, Marina Decks

$4811

$8180

MC4
ME4

Mini-Suite

Forward Riviera, Aloha Decks

$4731

$8020

MF3

Mini-Suite

Forward Lido, Marina Decks

$4691

$7940

D44

Deluxe Balcony

Premium Aft Marina, Riviera, Aloha, Baja, Caribe, Dolphin $4701
and Emerald Decks

$8010

DA3

Deluxe Balcony

Midship Dolphin Deck

$4641

$7890

DB4

Deluxe Balcony

Mid-Forward, Mid Aft Riviera, Aloha, Baja, Caribe,
Dolphin Decks

$4581

$7770

DC4

Deluxe Balcony

Mid-Forward, Mid Aft Lido, Marina, Emerald Decks

$4521

$7650

DD3

Deluxe Balcony

Aft Riviera, Aloha, Baja, Caribe, Dolphin Decks

$4411

$7480

DE4

Deluxe Balcony

Forward, Mid-forward Riviera, Aloha, Dolphin, Aft Marina, $4361
Emerald Decks

$7360

DF4

Deluxe Balcony

Forward Lido, Marina, Emerald Decks

$7240

$4291

BA

Balcony

Midship Riviera, Aloha, Baja, Caribe, Dolphin Decks

$4241

$7290

BB4

Balcony

Mid-Forward, Mid Aft Riviera, Aloha, Baja, Caribe,
Dolphin, Midship Marina Decks

$4231

$7220

BC4

Balcony

Mid-Forward, Mid Aft Lido, Marina Decks

$4071

$7000

BD4

Balcony

Aft Riviera, Aloha, Baja, Caribe, Dolphin Decks

$4011

$6880

BE4

Balcony

Forward Aloha, Baja, Caribe, Dolphin, Aft Marina,
Emerald Decks

$3901

$6710

BV4

Balcony (Obstructed View)

Midship Emerald Deck

Waitlist

Waitlist

BW4

Balcony (Obstructed View)

Mid-Forward, Mid Aft Emerald Deck

$3611

$6280

BY4

Balcony (Obstructed View)

Aft Emerald Deck

$3591

$6240

IA4

Interior

Midship Riviera, Aloha, Baja, Caribe, Dolphin Decks

$2991

$5140

IB4

Interior

Mid-Forward, Mid Aft Riviera, Aloha , Baja, Caribe,
Dolphin, Midship Marina, Emerald Decks

$2971

$5100

IC4

Interior

Mid-Forward, Mid Aft Lido, Marina, Emerald Decks

$2876

$4985

ID4

Interior

Aft Riviera, Aloha, Baja, Caribe Decks

$2856

$4945

IE4

Interior

Forward Aloha, Baja, Caribe, Dolphin, Aft Marina Decks

$2811

$4880

IF

Interior

Forward Lido,Marina, Emerald Decks

$2791

$4840

NOTE: Fares shown are based on group rates, and are per person, cruise-only, in twin share or single occupancy as
specified, inclusive of government fees, taxes and port expenses (which are subject to change), based on the lead category
for each stateroom type and are subject to availability from Redcliffe Cruise & Travel’s stateroom allocation at time of
booking. If the allocation is sold out the fares may no longer be available. Princess Cruises® has set aside a reasonable
number of staterooms which are available at these fares. Some staterooms may have obstructed views. Valid for new
bookings only and not combinable with any other offer. A credit card surcharge of 1.95% applies to bookings paid with credit
card.

Our Musicians

Our musicians include
THE LANYON TRIO,
bringing together
three of Australia’s
most experienced and
respected musicians –
Andrew Lorenz (violin),
Robert Harris (viola)
and Wendy Lorenz
(piano).

These three musicians have enjoyed highly
successful careers as soloists, chamber and
orchestral musicians in Australia and overseas.
Their long-time musical collaboration began
many years ago as fellow students at the NSW
Conservatorium.
THE LANYON TRIO will be joined will be joined
by Erzsi Marosszeky (piano), Zoltan Szabo (cello)
and Dorit Herskovits (double bass) to perform
magnificent music by Brahms, Ravel, Schubert,
Mendelssohn, Mozart, Beethoven, Debussy and
many more.
There will be six concerts at sea featuring our
Classic Concerts Cruise musicians. You can also
attend open rehearsals, films and music talks.
There is plenty to do even if you don’t go ashore
in the ports we visit.
Music talks will be delivered by
GARY THORPE OAM, General
Manager of 4MBS Classic FM in
Brisbane. Gary has a wealth of
experience in the field of classical
music, and will enable you to gain
an insight into the wider world of classical music
and composers. Musicians correct at time of
printing.

How to Book:

Our Radio
Stations

Brisbane has three separate and distinct
MBS radio stations, all operated by the Music
Broadcasting Society of Queensland. In
addition to the original 4MBS Classic FM,
the Society also operates MBS Light on the
digital broadcast band and Silver Memories.
Silver Memories is broadcast Australia-wide
via satellite, and features nostalgia programs
and music from the 20’s, 30’s, 40’s and 50’s.
It is a subscription service delivered to private
subscribers, retirement villages, nursing homes
and some businesses. Dame Vera Lynn is Patron
of Silver Memories.
These stations are all community broadcasters,
and as such receive no operational funding
from any level of government. Income is derived
mainly from subscriptions, sponsorship and
promotions.

In addition to the Classic Concerts Cruise,
other major annual 4MBS activities include:
May/June - 4MBS Festival of Classics
September/October – the 4MBS Brisbane
Shakespeare Festival
Also held infrequently is Drama on the High
Seas – a cruise featuring private events of playreading, performances and discussions about
theatre-related activities. These are usually
hosted by a distinguished actor-director, subject
to his other commitments in Australia and
overseas.

Contact our exclusive agents: Redcliffe
Phone:

Cruise and Travel

1300 131 073 or 07 3284 5192

Don’t delay! Some cabin types are limited in availability.

Booking Conditions 		

Revised 01 July 2017

(Please read these carefully, as you will be bound by them.)
Responsibility

Redcliffe Cruise & Travel, herein referred to as “the Agent”, acts as agents for
services and disclaims any and all liability for property loss or damage and/or any
and all damages resulting from death or personal injuries including loss of service
which may be sustained on account of, or arising out of by reason of or while
engaged in any tour whether due to ownership, maintenance, use, operation or
control of any automobile, bicycle, boat, vehicle or common carrier or otherwise
and whether due to its use or their negligence or whether caused by failure of
any Transportation Company due to any cause whatsoever occurring during a
tour under its management, sponsorship, procurement or otherwise. The Agent
reserves the right at its discretion to alter or omit any part of the itinerary or change
any space, reservation feature and/or any means of conveyance without notice
and for any reason whatsoever, and the extra cost if any resulting therefrom shall
be borne by the passenger. The Transportation Companies or firms shall be
exempt from all liability in respect of any detention, delay, loss, damage, sickness
or injury however and by whomsoever caused and of whatever kind occurring
of or to the passenger at any time when the passenger is not on board a carrier
or conveyance used or operated by the Transportation Companies or Firms. All
tickets, deposit tickets coupons and orders are furnished subject in all respects
to those terms and conditions under which the means of transportation or other
services provided thereby are offered or supplied by owners, operators, public
carriers, Managing Agents or Agents.

Liability

The information set out in this brochure is correct at the date of printing to the
best of the Tour Operators knowledge, information and belief. The Tour Operator
will use its best endeavours to provide the arrangements and facilities set out in
this brochure but does not warrant the subsistence of the arrangements or the
provision of the facilities.

Reservations and Deposits

To confirm a reservation in this holiday, a deposit of 20% of the fare payable is
required within three (3) days of booking. If a deposit is not received within three
days, the reservation may be cancelled without further advice. For bookings made
on or after 01 June 2018, full fare is required within 24 hours. Because all or a
portion of the deposit is non-refundable, we recommend that a travel insurance
policy be effected at the time of payment of any deposit.

Balance of Payment

The balance of tour costs is payable by 01 June 2018. No contract shall exist
until full payment is received and tickets have been issued. If the balance is not
received by the due date, the Cruise Operator reserves the right to re-sell any
accommodation, cabin or service previously reserved and such action will result in
the forfeiture of any deposit previously paid.

Cancellations

By the passenger
If you must cancel your reservation, notification must be in writing and be sent by
recorded delivery together with your deposit receipt and/or passage ticket(s) for
cancellation. Depending when notification is received, the following charges will
apply: After payment of deposit 100% of the deposit paid, between 01 February
and 04 March 2018 25% of the total fare, between 05 March and 04 April 2018
50% of the total fare, after 05 April 100% of the total fare. These conditions shall
prevail where they vary from the conditions published by any operator(s) providing
services in this tour.
By the Tour Operator
The Tour Operator reserves the right to cancel the holiday for any reason, with a
minimum of 181 days' notice to the passenger. Any tour costs already paid will
be refunded in full and the Tour Operator will be under no further obligation to
the passenger. A minimum of 15 passengers is required for these fares to apply,
otherwise fares published by operators of the various tour components will apply.

Alterations to Holiday Fares

The fares shown in this brochure are based on tariffs effective on 01 June 2017,
which require a minimum number of passengers in the tour. If the minimum
number is not reached, the Tour Operator reserves the right to charge the higher
published fare for each component of the tour. Any increases in fares and/or hotel
tariffs for other holiday component must be borne by the passenger. In the event
of international currency fluctuations or amendments to the itinerary, or due to
unforeseen circumstances, the tour fares will be adjusted accordingly and the
additional costs will be borne by the passenger. Should such changes reduce the
fare, passengers will be entitled to a refund of the fare difference.

Booking Forms

Most cruise lines and tour operators require completed booking forms (either
printed or in electronic form) designed to provide certain information necessary for
arrangements to be finalized. Travel documents will not be made available until all
necessary booking forms have been completed and returned to the appropriate
cruise line or tour operator. Late receipt of information may require the use of
express post or air freight to forward printed documents, and the passenger will
be responsible for any such costs arising from the late provision of completed
booking forms.

Oil Surcharge

In the event of any airline, shipping or cruise operator or transportation company
imposing an oil surcharge this amount must be paid by the passenger on request.

Taxes and Government Charges

In the event of any government, port or airport authority imposing any tax or
charge the amount must be paid by the passenger on request. Goods and
Services Tax will be applied to tour components where appropriate and this will be
payable by the passenger.

Important Notice

Your arrangements and departure times are subject to alteration without notice.
The information contained in this brochure may change from time to time,
particularly with respect to prices, itineraries, duration of holidays, standards of
services tour content, flight schedules and other pertinent date. You should check
with your travel consultant to ascertain if there are any changes which affect
your arrangements. After commencement of travel you should reconfirm airline
bookings at least 72 hours before resuming your journey. Airlines, shipping or
cruise operators or transportation companies do not by virtue of this brochure
represent themselves as as contracting with any purchaser of a holiday as having
any other legal relationship with any such purchaser. The Tour Operator reserves
the right to substitute the services of any other IATA or non-IATA airline at its
discretion for any reason whatsoever. To be read in conjunction with the Booking
and Passage Conditions available at www.princess.com/legal/passage_contract
which passengers will be bound by.

Holiday Fares Include

Cruise accommodation at the reserved grade
Hotel accommodation (if any) as indicated in the itinerary
All meals on board ship (except in special areas where additional charges apply),
others as included in the itinerary
Transfers between airport/ship/hotel as indicated in the itinerary

Not Included

Connecting air travel, transfers or accommodation not specified in the itinerary
Travel insurance premium or any premium excess
Charges for passports, visas, meals not specified in the itinerary
Excess baggage, porterage, items of a personal nature.

Reservations Changes

PAYMENT OF A DEPOSIT CONSTITUTES
ACCEPTANCE OF THESE CONDITIONS.

Health and Mobility

To arrange your booking, please contact
our exclusive travel agency:

Changes may be made to your reservation(s) subject to an administration charge
by the Tour Operator of $75.00 for each amendment. Air tickets cannot be
changed once final payment has been received.

Any physical or mental condition that may require special medical attention or
treatment, including the need for a wheelchair must be reported when a reservation
is requested. A booking may be refused to any person whose state of physical
or mental health renders them, in the opinion of the company or its booking
agent unfit for travel, or any person whose condition may constitute a danger to
themselves or to any other passenger. If a passenger in the opinion of the Agent
is not able to participate fully in the tour without assistance, the Agent may require
that the person be accompanied by a carer who will assume full responsibility for
that passenger. The cost of such carer will be borne by the passenger. We are
unable to accept any guests who will have entered their 24th week, or later, of
pregnancy by the end of the cruise.

93 Redcliffe Pde, Redcliffe, Qld 4020
Phone: 1300 131 073
or 07 3284 5192

